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However, in a transm itte r amp lifier
chai n. power usually is critica l and the
am plifiers matched for ma ximu m
power output.

It 's all we ll a nd good to say th e
maxim um available power from a gen
erator is obtai ned when the load is a
co nj ugate match to the ge nera tor. If
yo u designed the amp li fier, you know
what the impe dance sho uld he. but
what is the o utput impedance of an un
known generator? The interna l imped
ance of a generator ca n he found with a
couple of measurements ami some cal
culation. Fi~. I shows a generator with
an unknown impedance. R~ is the
generator's open circ uit voltage divided
hy the sho rt circuit CUITCnt, that is. R =,
En . When the generator cannot he, , -
safely operated unloaded or shorted . the
internal resistance can he culculnrcd by
not ing. the vo ltage across two d iffe rent
va lues o f load. The reactance. e ither in
ductive or capacitive, is tuned out when
the voltage ~ICroSS an arbitrary load is
maximum. The voltage across the load is
measured. the load is changed , and the
mirage across the seco nd load resistance
is measured. The two different loads and
load vo ltages produce two equations
with two unknowns, F. and R , which, ,
can he sol ved simulta neo us ly.

hen we co nnect a load to a
source . be it an ante nna or
an amplifi er stage. we ex 

pect powcr to he delivered to the load.
Whether the power delivered is the
ma ximum available from the ge nera tor
(source) or not depends on the rcsis
la nce of the load relative to the internal
resistance of the ge nera tor.

The maximum power is del ivered (0

a conjuga te matched load. A conjugate
matched load has the same magnitude
as the generator 's internal impedance.
hu t with the opposite phase ang le. The
reactive compone nt o f the load is the n
in resonance with the reactance of the
ge nerator. When the load impedance
has the same magn itude and phase
a ngle as the generator. the load is sa id
to he marched o n an image impedance
basis. The term "image" arises from the
fact that impedances o n the two sides o f
the output termi nals arc images o f each
other. Only when the load and generator
arc pure ly resistive are the image match
ami the conj ugate match the same.

In a voltage amplifier. say in a re 
ce ive r IF. voltage is the important con
cern , not po wer. There fore, the ampli fier
load impedance is maxim ized at the ex
pe nse of power output. Under th ese
conditio ns . matching is not important.
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The network behaves like a q uarter-
wave tra nsmission line transformer,

The design eq uations fur the 'T' arc :

• -j [ R I Cos~ -~( R I R ' ) 1z. = -"-"'-"''''--'.==''-'
Si np

_- J~'I R::.:'::::C:ocos:!:~.::.-..!Ii:..:( R:,::IR::.:':.'.,'>IZh =
Sinfl

j ../CR1R2)z, = ==:C
Sin~

where B is the phase sh ift through
the netwo rk,

W he n B is 90°, CosB = O. and SinB =
I. the eq uations reduce to:

and

where B is the phase shift through
the ne twork, When 13 is 90°, S inB = 1
and CosB = 0, and the equations for the
low- pass config uration reduce to

I R ICos~ - ~( R I R ' > I

r: = jSinfl~CRIR 2 )

7.... = - j\/(RIR2)

Zb = -j "/( RIR2)

The gene rator can feed e ither R
l

o r
R~. but R

o
m ust be less than RI,

In most impedance matching appli
catio ns phase sh ift through the net
work is not important and the "L"
network is satisfactory, But where
pha....e shift is importa nt. a full "n" or
"T" may he req uired . The design equa
tions for the "11:" are :

I

and

Z, = ~[ Ro (R, - Rol l
(series arm)
(Eq uatio n 2 )

r r-r-r-r-r-
ZI = RI\ [Ro / (RI- Ro»)
(input shunt ann)
(Equation I J

Matching networks made with discrete
reactive components in the form of an
"L". "If". or 'T·. or their co mbinatio ns.
are commonly used at RF. An "L" net
work is a -n" or "T' with one element
reduced to zero or infin ity. Fig. 23
shows a generic "n" network that
matches the load R~ to the generator
R

l
, Usually the series arms and shunt

arms have opposite sig ns, When the re
actance Zh in the "rr" of Fig . 2a is infi
nite , the resu lting network is an "L" as
sho wn in Fig. 2b. Fig. 2c shows a ' "T"
netwo rk. When the reactance Z in the•
'"T" is zero. the resu lting network is
also an "L" as shown in Fig. 2d. Both
the transformation ratio and phase
shift through the network ca n both be
selec ted in either a "n" or ··T" , In the
··L", the phase shift is determined by
the load re sistance R and the series

"arm. The phase shift 13 through the " I."
is tan·I(ZJR) , the ang le w hose tangent
is Z /R ,, "

The equations for the lossless reac-
tances in an image matchi ng " I." ne t
work arc:

ZB -RO

II

The relationship between load im
pedance. generator impedance . output
voltage. and output power is shown in
"Impedance and Power: ' As seen in
Table L the maximum power is deliv
ered to the load when R

L
= R, and

maximum vohugc across the load oc
c urs whe n the load impedance is
maximum. To real ize the desired load
resistance requires an impedance
transformer.

Transforming the load impedance
can be accompl ished ..vith wound
transformers or with suitable reactive
networks. At low freq uencies. the rene
ranees requi red nrc not pracucul . and
the shortcomings of wound transform
ers must he accepted. At RF. reactive
match ing networks arc the nonn. The
im pedance transformation of a wo und
transfo rme r is fi xed ami deter mi ned hy
its cons truction- primarily the turns
ratio . Therefore. wound transformers
j ust tran sform the mag nitude of the
load impedance and seldom provide an
image match or conj ugate match .

The po wer output of a transformer or
reactive network idea lly is equal to the
input power. Ac tually. the output power
is a little less than the input power hc
cause of losses in the res istance of the
windings and core losses. 111e eq uatio ns
for matching networks which follow as
sume lossless inductors and capacitors .

Meeting Your Match
continued from page 47

(e)

I

Zc

ZB t--

- Ro

I

(b)

ZB

- Ro

z; = - j ,/( RI R2)

7.J, = -j~( RI R 2)

and

Fig. 1. There lire mallY forms of marching networks , (a) A " fr " network, (b) A/I ..L" ne/
work derivedfront the " x." (c) A .'7" network , (d) An "C' derivedfrom the "T."
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Agai n, the ne twork behaves as a

quarter-wave transmission line,
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Continued on page 52

bandpass response and suppress har
monics. Tbc net value for Z . iS J"X - J' X ,, L ,

The voltage across capac itor is equal
to the current in the load ti mes - jX,'
The current in the load I

L
is

(Po,
VR.:
Even with moderate power. the volt

age across Xccan be surprisingly high.
For example. whe n you desire 10

transform 50 !2 to 800 n with a high
pass "I.". equations I and 2 show a se
ries ann Z, of - j 194 and a shunt input
arm of +j207. When you want to reduce
the second harmonic. a series-tuned cir
cuit operating below its resonant fre
quency has a capacitive reactance
which can replace Z, '

The response of a sing le tuned c ir
cuit falls 6 d B for every doubling of
bandwidth . To achieve about 20 d B o f
harmonic suppression req ui res a Q
slightly greater than 10. The reactance
XLthe n must he about j500 and thc rc
actance X~ must be -j69-1 to produce
the ne t reactance of -i 194 req uired for
the impeda nce transformat ion . Whe n
the powe r output is 200 W into 50 n .
the curre nt in the load and the se ries
ann of the " I." is .2 A or 2.828 A

,~ ..
whi le the vo ltage across the capac itor
s 1.96 kY,

The network equations g iven in
equations 1 a nd 2 produce a resistive
npu t impedance , but a conj ugate match

will probably req uire an additional reuc
ivc compone nt to tunc out the

gene ra tor's reacta nce. Whe n the gen
erator output has a capaci to r to g round,
a conjugate match requires an indue
tnncc in paralle l In resonate the
generator 's capacitance, That additional
nductance can he incorporated into Za'

Fo r example, w hen the va lue o f
Z a needed is j 207 a nd the ge nerator
has a shu nt capacity whose reactance is
- j J()(X), the ge nerato r must be para l
elcd with +j 1000 to tunc ou t the

generator's reacta nce , For +j I()(X) in
parallel with +jZa to he +j207 requires
Z. 10 be +j26t .

The "L" network is the simplest ci r
cuit for matc hing a load to a ge nerator,
and w hen the genera tor is a tube or
ransistor, the " I." can also provide DC

+jXL -jXc

-11"..!...
'-

RI_ ZA
•

Zc RO

Fig. J . A tuned circuit increases selectivity ,

For an " I." to produce a resistance
when looking into Z requires Z and Z. . ,
to have opposite signs . Most often Z, is a
capacitor and Z an inductor. so that DC•
is blocked from the load and Z. pro-
vides a series DC fee dpath for the
generator (p late or collector of an am-
plifier). Unfortunate ly. when Z is a ca-,
pacitor, the "L" is a high-pass filter
and there is no atte nuation of harmon-
ics. If harmonics must he suppressed,
Z, can be a series-tuned circuit oper-
atcd otT-resonance to provi de the ap-
prcpriate tota l reactance for Zc.

The 3 dB bandwidth of a tuned circuit
can he expressed as: ,

F,
BW3dB= -

Q
where

Fo = center frequency
I

and

XL I
Q = - = , I

R 21tFoCRo

Making Zca series-tuned LC circuit as t

shown in Fig. 3 can produce a narrow

Rg A '"' B

d,, ~

~ t~ ' ~ 't RL,." I

~ 1.. . T ..... ' 1"" ;;:-:
"

Rg C ,,"'

(.)

7 ZB v! I

*z" ""'1 Zc h~Zc
'i' ZA

ZA J

(b) (e)

Fig. 4. PhU,H' shifl and impedance trans-
,

fo rmation are important ill (a) a Wilkenson t

hybrid; (b) a Co/pius osciltator; ami (c ) a
Hartley oscillator,
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Fig. S . All "L" call mille}, reactive loads,
(a) A load willi (/ shunting capacitor. (h)
Til l' equivalen t series circuit,

The "n" matching netv...'ork shown in
Fig. 2a is commonly found as the plate
or collector load of an ampli fi er. ~ is
often called the "loading" capacitor
and Z~ the "tuning" capacitor. As in the
"L", here the selectivity can he in
creased by using a se ries- tuned c irc uit
for Z,_

Occasiona lly both the phase shift
and impedance transformation arc im
portant characteris t ics of the matchi ng
network as in the Wilkenson hybrid
shown in Fig. 4. Like any hybrid . the
Wi lkenson combines two inputs into
one output and isolates the inpu ts from
each other, Isolation means that input
#1 docs not appear at input #2 and vice
versa. Without iso lation. some of the
signal # I at point A ".'ill appear at
po int C and may modulate or pull signal
source #2 ,

The ··1t"· networks transform the 50 n
so urce 10 100 n. The two 100 n out
puts arc paralleled to prese nt a 50 n
so urce to the 50 n output. The phase
shift from point " A" to point " S" is
90°. and from point "B" hack to point
"C" is ano ther 90° for a tota l o f 180°.

Therefore . a non-phase shifted portion
of inp ut # 1 appli ed to input #2 throug h
R

h
cance ls # I 's signa l com mg hack

fro m the o utput. The two ou tput ca
pacitors can he combined into one
with a reac tance of 35.35.

In passmg, the resonator of the
Colpitts oscillator can he viewed as a
" 1[" with 1KOo of phase shift. Fig. 4b
shows the RF circuit o f the Colpitts;
the DC circuit is not shown. The input
to the " 1[ " is fed from the output of the
amplifi er and the output of the " 1[" is

shifted IHOo to dri ve the input of the

Impedance and Power

Fig. 7 shows the eq uiva lent circ uit The relationsh ip of power in the
of a generator a nd load. Whcn the load to the generator' s interna l rests
load is a resis tor RL. the power dissi- ranee is give n in Table 1. From the
pated in the load is ILcR

L
or F.,y R,. values in the table. yo u can sec that

where ILis the c urrent in the load and maximum powe r IS obtained when
EL is the voltage across the load. T he the load resis tance is eq ual to the gcn
ge nera to r is matched when RLeq uals erator resistance ,
R&, and the voltage across a ma tc hed
load is El 2. When the load is an im
pedance ZI.' the voltage across the
load is:

R = ZJ.CosB

_ -=Eo:, Z=,=, _
EL =

(Zt. + R, )

hut only the real (resistive) part o f z...
dissipates power; the reactive part
stores energy, then gi ves it hack. The re
sistive part of an impedance z... is:) I

~ ~
,,,

~
L =r: ~RP~

R' L'I • ,
~ - I,

(b)

~ C2

Ri l C1 L.

(a)

~-----

bloc king 10 the load and a DC fecdpath
to the ampli fier.

Meeting Your Match
con rinuedJrom poge 5 1

Fig. 6. (aJ Tapped capacitors transform
resistances . (b ) TiI/'II!'d inductors or an QI/ 

totransfonner cantransform resistances ,
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Fig . 7, The power output available from a
generator depends on the load resistance
compared to the generator.



Convers ions

+jX

I E = IR II E = jXLI I or ------y+jP
•

.1. Y "Eg V' ~
Ror G

Z=R + jXL=~
-jX SINe = XL = -P
or Zy

1= E -jp COSe =R=G
ZLe - -

Z Y

amplifier. If the shunt arms of the " 1("

are inductors and the series ann a ca
paci tor. the oscillator is see n 10 he the
Hart ley oscillator show n in Fig. -tc.

When the load R" is in paralle l wi th
a capacitive reac tance - j X". as shown
in Fi~ . Sa . the equiva lent series c ircuit
is show n in Fig. Sh. X and R are

" "transformed to their eq uivalent series
compo nents X ' and R " SO Q in paral -

" "lei with - j lOO is eq uiva le nt to 40 n in
series with - j10.

"Convers ions" describes the process
of converti ng paralle l and series Rs
and jXs to their series equivale nts.
These calculations arc rather lime
co nsuming with a four-function calcu la
tor. but lolerable with a "scientific" cal
culator that has trig fu nctions. squares.
and square roo ts. A calc ulato r that can
compute polar and rectangular coordi
nates makes the ca lculations a snap.

For example. when R = 50 and X =
" "-i I(Xl. the equivalent se ries c ircuit

shown in Fig: . 5b is R,,' = -W and X,: =
- j :20 . The "L" network that transforms
-1-0 n to 800 n is found with equations
I and :2 to ha ve Z, = -j 174 and ZA=
+j 184. Since X,: will he part of Z". the
series arm of the network Z" is:

Zo = - j XI- j Xo' = -j I7-l

When - jX,,' is - j20. then - jX , = - j 154.
The fina l " L" has Zc = -l 154 and Z. =
+j 1X.J.
Fi~. 6a is Fig, 5 redrawn as the

tapped capacitor tuned circuit often
used in receivers to match the antenna
to the input and reduce the loading on
the input circuit. R, is the input resis
ranee. the antenna resistance, and R

p

the transformed output resistance .
Near resonance. the effect is to make
the impeda nce offered to the input ter
mina ls less in magn itude than the par
allc l impedance of the entire circ uit
without changing the character of the
impedance curve as far as shape or
equiva lent Q is concerned . Tapping a
parall e l resonant circuit accordingly
offers a means of adj usting the magni
tude of impedance obtai ned without
changing the characteri stics of the c ir
c uit itsel f. The ratio of impedance of
fe red hy the input R; to the parallel
impedance of the circui t R

p
is :

RJ C I .,
-=[ r
Rp (Cl + C2)

For example. if R is 50 and X is -J·5.
, I

the n thei r equivale nt se ries va lues are
R ' = 0 .-1-9 and X I' = j .J .9. If X , is - j50,, .
the n the tota l capac itive reactance
across L is - j55. The equivale nt Q is:

X 55
Q = - = - 112

R 0.-19

The impedance of the se ries circui t
shown in Fig . 8 is the vector sum o f
a resistance R and a reactance j X.
The voltage across a resistor IS III

phase with the c urrent til it and IS

shown on the horizonta l axrs. The
voltage across a reactance is 900 out
of phase with the current in it and is
shown on the ve rtical axi s. In a n in
ductor, the voltage leads the current
by 90°, and in a capacitor the vo ltage
lags the c urre nt by 90°, T he voltage
across a n inductor is expressed as
j X

L
, wh ile the vo ltage ac ross a ca

paci tor is - j x ., T he fac tor j rota tes a
vector 90° in a counte rclockwise di
rec tion. Fig. 9 shows the vec tor sum
of R and +j X. The resi stive voltage
is on the hor izonta l axis a nd the re 
acti ve vol tage 0 11 the vertica l axis.
The ir sum Z is the vec tor add it ion
of R and +jX . From the Pythagorean
theorem,

Fig. 8. A resistor lind inductor ill series
uddvectoriaily,

A tapped inductor follows the same
procedure as the tapped capaci tor net
work when the re is no m ut ual coupling
between the inductors. But. when there
is mutual coupling 01.<> shown in fig. 6b,
RIR = ( ~ 1 n~) ~, where M is the total

l p <lI.I "'l
equivale nt mutua l impedance between
L' and the entire coil L. includi ng both
common and inductive coupli ng.

Continued 0 11 I'uy e 5 6

and from trigonome try. the angle a is
the angle wtMl'iC tangent is XIR (fan-IXI

R). Also from trigonometry. X 
ZSinO a nd R = ZCosO.

The horizontal axis rep resents the real
cornponcru. resista nce R or conductance
G (G = 1 1l~). while the vertical axis repro
sents the imaginary component. the reac
tance X or susceptance B(-jB = I/jX ).

R] + j X
I

ca n he added to R~ + jx,
Real s arc added to rca ls and imagj
nari cs added to imaginaries: (R

1
+ R

2
)

+ UX
l
+ j X

2
) . O f course. R l + j X I can

be mu ltiplied wi th R2 + jX~ , hut it's
much easier to do so in polar form:

Z IL 9fZ 2L$) = Z IZ 2L t9 + ¢)

Treat the a ngles as expo ne nts.
Dividing rectangular forms is also

much easier in polar form:

Z lL 9 Zl
= ( - )L(S - Q)

Z,LQ Z,

Again, treat the angles a.', exponents.

Fig, 9. A circuit containing R and X is
depicted tIS tI riglu triangle.
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to have immediately fo llowing Field
Day exe rcise s.

Are we still ha ving fu n?

Ready. set. o perate! During that ac
tua l part o f Fie ld Day. make sure all
operators work in shifts. Some fo lks
seem to th ink they can go nonstop
they e nd up losing their voices a fter
four or li ve hours. Peo ple should work
in two-hour shifts. especially on voice .
Trade off with the person who is log
g ing other operators. Let peo ple rest
their voices.

This is also true for people do ing
C WoMost of us arc fair ly cas ua l rad io
operators and arc not ready to run a ra 
d io marathon. Hands ca n c ram p up
from key s or bugs.

Headphones arc a good addition. both
for the operator and logger. This helps
cur down on background no ise and
makes logg ing a lot easier. It is fairly
ea..y to wire up two headphones to a
sing le jack. SOI1l<: people lind it easier to
log directly into a computer. Make sure
the computer has a good "cle..m" source
of power. Remember, above a ll : This is
not O perat ion Desert Storm ! Have fun
and don't make yoursel f miserable !

During the next 24 hours. make sure
that a ll personne l get plenty of food
and water. Some parts of the cou ntry
ca n be qu ite hot in June a nd heatstrok e
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is a real possib ility. Even the be st
trained ath lete s and sold iers can suffer
from heat exhausti on and sunstroke.

Make sure that a source of good clean
water is available. During hot weather, it
is easy fo r someone to consume eight
to 12 liters of water in a 24-hour pe
riod. Spurts drinks arc also a good
supple ment to water. in that they sup
ply necessa ry sa lts. minerals. and car
bchydrates. If anyone docs exhibit signs
of heat exhaustion. get him somewhere
coo ler and get lluid into him . Watch fo r
signs of shock. It is a good idea to have
someone available who has first aid
trai ning. and no one sho uld be hesitant
about call ing for add itional he lp.

Finally, even if people do n' t want to
sleep. make SUfC that they do get at least
some rest a way from the operations
areas.

Taking it all hack hom e

Once Field Day is over, start pack
ing up and dismantling the camp. Keep
notes on those items that were never
used or items that you wish you 'd had.
Carefully relabe l cables and accesso
rie s. Sa fely store any fue ls and allow
the generator to cool down before mov
ing it. Make sure you leave the area that
yo u used fo r camp cleaner than yo u
fo und it.

If yo u are competing in the contest
part o f Fie ld Day. make sure that a ll
logs are fi lled out correct ly a nd ready
to se nd in . Have se ve ra l peo ple re vie w
the logs before se nd ing them in .

Arrange to have a debrie fing sessio n
afte r Field Day to check any problems
or deficienci es. Gather your notes and
that tape recorder I mentioned earlier
and talk over with the whole crew yo ur
present success and possib le improve
ments for ne xt year.

Modify your Basic Eq uipment List if
necessary. Wh at bands d idn' t work well
for your location? Which radio is not
vel) ' user-fri endly during a fast-paced
contes t or emergency situation? How
does your Field Day experience re late to
an actual disaster si tuation with fiel d
comm unications and remote powe r
sources? Do you want to go back to
the same area or try someplace differ
ent? The month of October is not too
soon to start p lanning for next year, fa

G'Day, OM!
conlinuedJrom page 32

describing our lour- and ham radio in
genera l-appeared in many newspapers.
including those in Narrabeen. Port
Macquaric. Dunedin. Hastings and Te
Awanga. Many included photos.

In one of the many E-ma il messages
hand led for us, Peter Smi th Z LiA RR.
of Ore wa. New Zealand. added 10 one
of my messages. ..... and we ha ve en
joyed having the m with us-they have
all been wonderful ambassadors for
America!" And. indeed, we did try to be
good ambassadors fo r hoth the United
States of America and for the wonderful
world of amateur rad io. Fa

Meeting You r Match
C01ItiouedJrom page 53

Howe ve r, if a tapped coil is wound
on a ferri te core so that the mutual
co upling is high. the two coils behave
like an idea l transformer wi th predict
able result s (the impedance is trans
formed hy the turns ra tio squared ).
With air-cored coils. the coupling co
e ffi cie nt is sma ll and the ideal trans
former approximation does nOI ho ld in
all cases. However, if R /w L > 10, and

" "R, 2:: w~L. the ci rc uit s till behaves like
an idea l trans for me r at the resonan t
freq uency. In passing. I sho uld me n
tion that yo u sho uld be aware that
whe n the turns ratio is large a nd the
secondary is a few at the end of the
primary, the coupling may be low,
even with a core. To achieve tighter
coupling , di stribute the secondary over
thc e ntire primary: the di stributed ca
pacity will increase slightly but the
coupli ng wi ll he much tighter.

Matching networks ca n he used to
match an arbitrary load to an arbi tra ry
generator for maximum power output,
maximum voltage . or a particular
phase shift. Calculating the values of
reacta nces for a match may see m in
timidating , but it wi ll gi ve you a better
feel for what the parts do than using
nomographs or c harts. Matching net
works made with discrete reactive clc
mcnts are flexible and can be adjust
ahle-and that 's something wound trans
formers can ' t easily offer. fa




